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It was a routine day. Scott Mikeal, 
Atlanta safety manager, had just gone into the break room 
at the Austell facility to eat his lunch. What happened next 
on that sunny June day was anything but routine. But let 
Scott set the scene:

“I had brought some ribs from home that my wife 
made. I hadn’t taken more than three bites, but as soon as 
I swallowed that last bite, I knew something wasn’t right. I 
took a quick drink and the water just lodged in my throat. 
I jumped up and ran to the sink. I still had a little bit of 
breath in me. But I felt myself start panicking. I turned on 
the hot water and splashed it down my throat trying to 
knock it loose. It wasn’t coming loose, and I was start-
ing to labor for air. By then I was making loud choking 
sounds.”

Meanwhile, Antameeka McGinty, lead clerk in the AGS 
office right next to the break room, heard the commotion. 
She came into the room, and recalls asking Scott if he 
was okay. At first, he nodded that he was. But she asked 
him again if he was sure, and this time the answer was no. She 
started hitting Scott on the back between his shoulder blades, 
but that wasn’t working. Then she got behind him and started 
doing the Heimlich maneuver, but she needed more help. So she 
screamed out.

Antameeka’s co-worker in the AGS office, Jeffery Sadler, 
who had joined the company just a few weeks before, ran into 
the break room and saw immediately that Scott was in big 
trouble. At that point, he says Scott was turning red and choking 
violently.
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Scott recalls that by the time Jeffery got to him, he was getting 
lightheaded and weak. “I was just about to go down to my knees. 
I couldn’t take any more, and I didn’t have much time left before 
I would lose consciousness.”

It just so happened that Jeffery’s mother is a nurse. Growing 
up, Jeffery remembers that she taught her children how to               
respond to emergencies. “She was constantly giving us 

CONT INuEd ON PAgE 3 >

Scott Mikeal credits Jeffery Sadler (left) and Antameeka McGinty (right) 
with the fast-acting heroics that saved him from choking.
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Cleveland, West Palm BeaCh Join ParseC Family
n May, Parsec began operations at two new terminals. The Cleveland CSX ramp became a Parsec 
facility on May 20, 2013. The following week, the Florida East Coast yard in West Palm Beach 
started providing intermodal services under Parsec management on May 28.

Cleveland Yard a Midwest Hub 
for Growing CSX Traffic
Located east of downtown Cleveland, Ohio, near the shore 
of Lake Erie, the Cleveland CSX yard covers 75 acres. It handles 
four trains a day, two in and two out, on its three tracks. Trains 

leaving Cleveland are bound for West Coast 
destinations or East Coast ports.

Bill Pauls worked with the CSX to 
secure the contract for this terminal. 
“This is the second CSX terminal we 
have added to the Parsec family this 
year,” he says. “We got Worcester in 

January, and now Cleveland. We appreciate the confidence 
CSX has placed in us to take on these important facilities.”

I
A management team also worked on site as part of the 

startup. It included Mike Collette (Kansas City), Colleen Drulard 
(Miami), Steve Hulbert (LPC), Tom Kelly (Detroit), Scott Mikeal 
(Austell) and Tom Snyder (Columbus).

Bill Pauls says the Cleveland yard adds an important region to 
Parsec’s footprint. “Cleveland is a vital hub in the Midwest and 
Northeast for rail traffic,” he says, “and we will have a critical role 
to play in that area.”

Bill says the facility currently performs 400 to 450 lifts a day. 
“With the increased traffic coming in and out of Cleveland,” he 
says, “we expect it to grow to 14,000 lifts a month.”

New terminal manager Brian Allen has a team of 25 employ-
ees to work the yard. In addition, a startup team of ramp employ-
ees from throughout the company helped make the transition 
to Parsec management. The team included Jerome Adams and 
James Morgan from Austell; Zech Benner, James (Mac) McMil-
lin, Mike Longstreth, Ryan Pick, Sean Sowards, Allen Stinemetz 
and Adam Williams from Columbus; Danial Abboud from Cal-
gary; and Daniel Kroll from Winnipeg.

Cleveland’s lift equipment includes two Fantuzzi Reach Stackers (left),        
a Raygo 9090 sideloader and one overhead Mi-Jack crane (above).

Brian Allen to Manage Cleveland Terminal
Brian Allen, who has worked for 20 years in all facets of the intermo-
dal business, has assumed the duties of terminal manager at Cleve-

land. A Michigan native, he started his career 
grounding, operating and driving at yards in 
and around Detroit. He went on to work with 
an intermodal provider in Cleveland, then 
moved to Worcester to be terminal manager 
for four years. He returned to Cleveland and 
was operations manager with the previous 
contractor. This past spring, he oversaw the 
transition to Parsec service and was named 
terminal manager. “Brian has a strong track 

record with the Cleveland yard and with CSX,” says Bill Pauls. “He 
will be an important addition to our management team.” l
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information—how to do CPR, how to do the Heimlich maneuver.”
All that training kicked in, and Jeffery jumped into action. 

“My mom had shown us how to do it,” he says. “I knew the 
proper placement of my hands was right in the sternum. I gave 
him two or three sternum pumps, and on the last pump, the 
food dislodged and out it came. I knew then he was good to go.”

When it was all over, 
and it looked like Scott 
was going to be okay, 
Antameeka and Jeffery 
went back to their office. 
Scott took a moment 
to collect himself, then 
went into the office and 
gave them a heartfelt 
thank you. “I told them 
I didn’t have the words 
to thank them for saving 
my life,” he says. Anta-
meeka adds, “He gave us 
a big hug. He was very 
grateful.”

Both Antameeka and 
Jeffery shrug off the 
label of hero. “You see 
somebody in need, you 
go help,” Jeffery says. 
“You react to the situa-
tion, and once it’s said 
and done, you continue 
on with your day.”

Scott says he contin-
ued on with his work 
day, too, but he couldn’t 
forget the selfless act that 
Antameeka and Jeffery had performed that day. “I wouldn’t be 
here today without them, and I can’t thank them enough.”

Colleen Drulard, Parsec general manager who oversees safety 
for the company, says that incident is a classic example of em-
ployees looking out for each other. “We really stress peer-to-peer 
communication, and it doesn’t get any more dramatic than this,” 
she says. “Whether out on the yard, in the office or anywhere on 
the work site, we all need to constantly have each other’s backs.”

Otto Budig, Parsec’s president, also commended the heroic 
actions of Jeffery and Antameeka. In a letter to each of them, he 
said, “On June 26, 2013, you saved a life. Sometimes when we 
are confronted with an emergency, there are those among us who 
are so frightened that we do nothing, but for you to have stepped 
in to rescue Scott in a situation which required an immediate 
reaction was not only commendable but admirable. We are in-
debted to both of you for your actions. It is not an event that you 
will soon forget. Nor will we.” l

West Palm Beach Expands          
Parsec’s South Florida Presence
the West PaLM beach yard was originally acquired by Parsec, 
along with Miami, Ft. Lauderdale and Jacksonville, in 1994, 
but was closed soon after as the Florida East Coast Railroad was        

going through downsizing.
In the past year, some local Florida 

companies, including Anheuser-Busch and 
UPS, approached FEC about reopening the 
facility as an intermodal yard to help handle 
increased shipments into South Florida.

Jeff Bladen, regional manager, success-
fully negotiated the awarding of the contract to Parsec. FEC 
upgraded the facility, including repaving it, and prepared the 
yard for intermodal operations. Parsec’s startup team consisted 

Ground man Jimmie Mills with sideloader crane at the West Palm yard.

of Jeff and Scott Mikeal (both from Austell), and Joan Fardales, 
Antonio Martinez and Brian Vandierendonk (all from Miami).

After serving on the startup team, Antonio relocated from 
Miami to be crane operator and driver at West Palm Beach. Also 
working at the new yard are Victor Luster Sr., (driver/opera-
tor), Michael Coleman, (driver/gate inspector) and Jimmie Mills, 
(driver/clerk), all of whom also relocated from Miami.

West Palm has two 1,100-foot tracks, and is responsible for 
loading and unloading one train a week. The employees perform 
approximately 15–20 lifts per day. The equipment on the yard 
includes two Taylor 1100 sideloaders, an Ottawa hostler and a 
crane maintenance vehicle.

Joan Fardales will serve as terminal manager at West Palm, in 
addition to his duties overseeing the Miami and Ft. Lauderdale 
facilities. Tony Martinez is the lead man on site.

“We were pleased that the Florida East Coast entrusted us 
with this facility,” says Jeff. “It confirms that we have built up a 
strong relationship with the railroad over the years. I think we 
have an outstanding team in place to operate it.” l

The Basic Heimlich Maneuver
Stand behind the victim and wrap 
your arms around the victim’s waist, 
allowing the victim’s head, arms and 
upper torso to hang forward. Make a 
fist with one hand and hold with the 
other. Place the thumb side of the 
fist against the victim’s abdomen at 
a point slightly above the navel and 
below the rib cage. Press your fist into 
the victim’s abdomen with a forceful 
upward thrust. Repeat if necessary 
until the air passage is cleared.
www.heimlichinstitute.org
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Honoring mAstEr nEgotiAtor “tony tHE tigEr”
Anthony J. Lestingi, Budco’s special project officer, passed away 
of natural causes at the age of 88 on July 21, 2013. Nicknamed 
“Tony the Tiger” for his tenacious negotiating skills, he handled 
acquisitions and mergers, bought and 
sold equipment, supervised construc-
tion jobs, and was the go-to guy for 
capital projects big and small.

Prior to joining Budco, Tony 
was group vice president of Condec 
Corp. and executive vice president 
of operations for the Lunkenheimer 
Valve Co., a manufacturer of valves 
for fuel pipelines, oil rigs and natural 
gas extensions. When Budco acquired 
the Lunkenheimer property in 1987, 
Tony joined the company for what was supposed to be a short-
term assignment, but turned into a 26-year career.

“Tony was a master negotiator,” says Otto Budig. “There was 
never a deal that he couldn’t make better for us. He was just a 
master at it. I’ve never seen anything like it.”

George Budig, who worked closely with Tony through the 
years, says, “Tony was tough with suppliers and in negotiations, 
but he was well respected. He always made decisions based on 
what was best for the company. He was incredibly loyal to Budco, 
and it was our good fortune to have him on our staff.”

The son of Italian immigrant parents, Tony grew up in the 
Cincinnati suburb of Silverton, Ohio. After high school, he 
served in the Asian Pacific theater in World War II as an Army 
first sergeant from 1943 to 1946. 

He was a mechanical 
engineering graduate of the 
University of Cincinnati, 
where he also later served as 
part-time professor in UC’s 
business evening college. He 
also earned an MBA from 
Xavier University’s Williams 
College of Business and was 
inducted into Xavier’s Alumni 
Hall of Fame.

Tony’s background in 
the military, manufacturing 
and management provided 
important credentials for his 
life’s career but, says George, 
he had an innate ability to excel. “He had a brilliant business 
mind and was a natural problem-solver,” he says. “He was always 
a source of ideas and solutions and alternatives.”

In recent years, Otto recalls that, despite declining health, 
Tony continued coming into work. “He was on a walker, and 
needed special assistance to get to his office, but his mental 
acumen was as strong as it always was. And even at the end, he 
was negotiating a deal from his hospital bed. He was a diligent 
servant of our company’s needs. We definitely feel his loss.” 

Tony was predeceased by his wife, Mary Joan Imwalle 
Lestingi, and is survived by his four children, Beth, Susan, Tom 
and Tim, long-time friend and companion Jean Engelhart, and 
four grandchildren. l

TONy LEsTINgI, 1925-2013

Tony continued to return to the office 
in Cincinnati even as his health 
declined. Here he is welcomed by 
(from left) Sharon Darpel, Grant 
Smith, Julie Held and Mark Budig.

The Budco Family Pays Tribute to Tony
“Although Tony could be working on significant projects, he never 
lost his sense of focus on individuals or, more importantly, his 
sense of humor. He was not an employee. 
He was family.” — Otto Budig

“We built the CY yard here at the Detroit 
terminal, and Tony did all the negotiations 
with the vendors who built it. He worked 
out a great deal with them, and they did an 
outstanding job under Tony’s supervision. I 
wish he’d had a hand in building my house, 
because my workers did a terrible job, and 
it cost me an arm and a leg!” 
 — Tom Kelly, terminal manager, Detroit

“Tony was not just a valuable partner to 
me. He was my right arm—and my left arm. 
I’m looking at a stack of projects on my 
desk now, and wish he were still here to 
help me with them. Tony Lestingi was my close friend, and I’m miss-
ing him every minute.” — George Budig

“Tony could be a tiger with suppliers, but internally everybody 
liked him. He was incredibly patient and positive, and excellent at 

smoothing out differences and finding common 
ground. I believe people are sent to us to teach us 
things, and it’s up to us to recognize that. Tony was 
one of those people for me. Tony taught me a lot.” 
 — Mark Budig

“Tony’s true legacy was that he was tough in 
business, but a very compassionate person 
underneath who would do absolutely anything for 
anybody—and did on many occasions.” 
 — David Budig

“If a job needed to get done, Tony was the go-to 
guy. He would go out of his way to help you, person-
ally or professionally. Especially if you wanted to 
find out about a new restaurant in town, Tony would 
be the person to ask. Tony was a great man to work 

for, and he is really missed by all of us in the office.” 
 — Cindy Budig, assistant to Tony for 23 years l

Tony worked closely with George Budig 
(left) during his 26-year Budco career.
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Eleven Parsec Employees Celebrate Milestone Anniversaries
In 2011

35 Years
Tom Kelly
Terminal Manager
Detroit, Michigan

30 Years
Joe Davis
Driver (retired, now working 
part-time)
Inman Ramp
Atlanta, Georgia

Willie Smith
Driver
Jacksonville, Florida

25 Years
Mark Mikeal
Safety Department Manager
Austell and Inman Ramps
Atlanta, Georgia

In 2012

40 Years
Fred Carter
Driver, retired
Jacksonville, Florida

30 Years
Frank Barnes
Vice President
Regional Office
Las Vegas, Nevada

Alvin Greene
Driver/Leadman
Jacksonville, Florida

25 Years
Larry Kennedy
Operator
Detroit, Michigan

Health & Wellness

BeCome a PhysiCally aCtive Family
Children need at least 60 minutes of physical 
activity every day. Studies show that kids who 
are supported by friends and family or sur-
rounded by active people are more likely to be 
active. Engaging in physical activity as a family 
can be a fun way to get everyone moving.

Benefits of Activity
Physical activity is an essential part of a 
healthy lifestyle. It can help prevent chronic 
diseases, control weight, build lean muscle, 
reduce fat and decrease the risk of obesity. 
Children need at least an hour 
every day of moderate to 
vigorous activity to maintain a 
healthy weight.

Active Families
Being active as a family 
increases opportunities 
for kids and families to be 
physically active. Here are some                    
activities you and your family 

20 Years
Kim Brzezniak
Manager of Administration
Regional Office
Chicago, Illinois

Ricky Montford
Sideloader Operator
Austell Ramp
Atlanta, Georgia

Brian Vandierendonk
Maintenance Manager
Miami, Florida

• Issue a family challenge to commit to physi-
cal activity five days a week for six weeks

Other Ways to Get Active
Increasing your family’s physical activity is not 
the only way to help your kids get active. Here 
are some other ways you can be involved: 
• Limit TV time and keep the television out of 

your child’s bedroom
• Talk to your children’s principal or write to 

your district superintendent to incorporate 
more physical education in schools

• Encourage schools to hold 
recess before lunch to increase 
physical activity before mealtime

• Volunteer to help with after-
school physical activity 
programs or sports teams l

Source: www.letsmove.gov

This article is for informational purposes 
only, and is not intended as medical 
advice. © 2011 Zywave, Inc. 
All rights reserved.

can consider to get started on a path to a 
healthier lifestyle.
• Give children toys that encourage physical 

activity, such as balls, kites and jump ropes
• Encourage children to join a sports team or 

try a new physical activity
• Take the stairs instead of the elevator
• Facilitate a safe walk to and from school 

several times a week
• Walk around the block after a meal
• Find time to spend together doing a fun 

activity, like family bike day or swim day
• Make a new house rule: No sitting still 

during television commercials

D i D Y o u K n o w. . .?
Sleep is just as important for health as 
being active. A recent study found that with 
each extra hour of sleep, the risk of a child 
being overweight or obese dropped by nine 
percent. Children over age five need at 
least 9–10 hours of sleep per day.
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pArsEc postings
Barnes To Oversee BNSF and 
All West Coast Accounts
Brian Barnes, general manager, has assumed responsibilities for overseeing all 

BNSF terminals, as well as the Union Pacific facilities in Los Angeles (LATC) and 

City of Industry.
In his new position, Brian will work closely with Scott 

Rubertus at LPC and Maurice Taylor at Hobart to manage 

Parsec’s two largest rail facilities. In addition, he will be 

responsible for working with the management teams at all 

other West Coast and BNSF yards.
As part of his new assignment, Brian will be based in a 

West Coast regional office in Las Vegas. “I will be traveling 

regularly between Chicago and Los Angeles, and this loca-

tion will give me greater accessibility to both areas.”

“Brian brings a wealth of experience to these new duties based on his years of 

management at both Hobart and LPC,” says David Budig. “He is well prepared to 

maintain and grow this vital relationship with our largest customer and strength-

en our presence in the West and Midwest.” l

Correction
Jerome Adams’ name was omitted 
from the list of employees who served 
on the start-up team at the Worcester, 
Mass., terminal. Jerome, who is a 
leadman and works the automated 
gate system at the Austell ramp in 
Atlanta, traveled to Worcester to 
help with the transition to Parsec 
management. He did inspections on 
equipment and inventory, and trained 
the office staff in preparation for the 
facility’s opening on January 7, 2013. 
Our apologies to Jerome. l

 Fall 2013

mAuricE tAylor nEw sEnior 
tErminAl mAnAgEr At HobArt
On September 1, Maurice Taylor was named to the post of senior terminal manager at Hobart. Prior to taking that position, Maurice was terminal manager in charge of the utility departments at the Hobart yard and also served as terminal manager at City of Industry.

Maurice has worked in the field for more than 
25 years. Before joining Parsec, Maurice was a 
regional terminal manager for an intermodal con-
tractor and was responsible for yards in Southern 
California, including San Bernardino, Hobart, Com-
merce and the Port of Los Angeles. Before that, 
he served as training officer and ramp manager at 
the Southern Pacific terminal in Long Beach.

Maurice says his focus at Hobart is to maintain 
a safe environment and reduce accidents while continuing the facility’s record of on-time releases. “We want to continue to do what we do best,” he says. “Be productive, but always be driven by concern for everybody’s safety.” l
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new fleet of Ottawa Tractors coming On line
Parsec will soon be placing an order for 250–300 new tractors from Ottawa 
Manufacturing. The majority of the new 2014 model tractors will be replacing 
current tractors that will be coming out of service in the coming year. Tractors are 

taken out of service based on age or number 
of engine hours.

The trucks will be made available to all 
terminal locations. David Budig, Parsec vice 
president, says the tractors not immediately 
put into service will be placed in inventory for 
new terminals coming on board.

“It’s our belief that our equipment must 
be in the best possible shape,” David says. 
“Hostlers are a key part of our operations. By 

turning over our aging vehicles every year, we ensure we are serving our railroad 
customers with the safest and most reliable fleet possible.”

Ottawa tractors have been manufactured in Ottawa, Kansas, since 1958 and 
have been recognized as the gold standard in terminal tractors. In 2011, the com-
pany reached the 50,000-unit-production milestone, which is more than twice 
the production volume of all North American terminal tractor manufacturers 
combined. l

Parsec to Offer Short-
Term Assistance to 
CSX Orlando Terminal
Parsec was recently awarded a contract 
from CSX to provide assistance at one of 
the railroad’s terminals in Orlando. David 
Budig says it will be a short-term project, 

running from November 
to April.

“Parsec will be pro-
viding a small number 
of ramp employees to 
the railroad to assist 

them in the transition to a new facility,” 
David says. “We are estimating that it will 
be no more than half a dozen to a dozen 
people.”

The jobs to be carried out by the 
Parsec employees are yet to be deter-
mined, David says, but the number of lifts 
will diminish as the rail traffic is slowly 
transitioned over to a new facility in the 
Orlando area. Employees from different 
facilities will be called on to help on the 
project, but they were yet to be identified.

“We appreciate when the railroads 
call on us to help them through a period 
of growth,” says David. “It shows they 
believe in us to handle their short-term 
needs. It’s a real vote of confidence.” l

Cincinnati Installs Kone Cranes
The Cincinnati yard is now home to new Kone overhead cranes. 

The terminal has transitioned over to a ground stack operation 

from a wheeled operation, making it the company’s first Kone-only 

operation. CSX, working with Cincinnati terminal manager Jesse 

Miller, installed the new cranes in late summer. In a ground stack 

operation, empty containers are put to the ground as opposed to 

going onto a chassis. The procedure saves room by minimizing the 

number of chassis that need to be stored at a facility.
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